serving all your facilities needs
YOUR SAVINGS SOLUTIONS

E&I is the only member-owned, non-profit purchasing cooperative serving the needs of education. We help our member reduce costs and optimize supply chain efficiencies through a diverse portfolio of competitively solicited contracts and value-added services.

We act as an extension of your procurement department, helping you save time and money by handling the entire contracting process – that means everything from research and RFP development to contract management. This process has been validated as complying with generally accepted procurement standards by the National Association of Governmental Purchasing (NIGP).

Member involvement is the core of our success! Volunteer to serve on our Facilities Committee and help to grow this portfolio. Visit www.eandi.org/committees for more information.
Athletic, Corridor and Storage Lockers  
List Industries, CNR01427

Automotive  
NAPA, CNR-01477

Building Products and Supplies  
Lowe’s, CNR01375

Construction Management Services -  
Owner Agent  
Gilbane Building Company, CNR01417  
Gilbane Building Company, CMAR, CNR0141

Custodial Services  
SSC Service Solutions, CNR01332

Electrical and Data Communication Products  
WESCO, CNR01238

Elevator, Escalator and Moving Walkway Maintenance/Repair Services  
Schindler, CNR01436

Equipment Rental  
Sunbelt Rentals, CNR01437  
United Rentals, CNR01438

Facilities Analysis/Building Asset Management Services  
Sightlines, CNR01409

Facilities Maintenance Services  
SSC Service Solutions, CNR01351

HVAC Filters and Supplies  
Carrier Corporation, CNR01465  
Carrier Enterprise, CNR01463  
Filtration Concepts, CNR01464  
Pure Air, CNR01446

Indoor and Outdoor Sustainable Furnishings  
Max-R, CNR01348

Industrial Gases, Welding Supplies and Associated Services  
Airgas, CNR01362

Job Order Contracting  
Alpha Building Corp., CNR01440  
CORE Construction, CNR01441  
CORE Construction, CMAR, CNR01470  
Gordian, CNR01408  
HITT Contracting, CNR01442  
Jamail & Smith Construction, CNR01443  
Nouveau Construction and Technology Services, CNR01444

Landscape Maintenance Services  
SSC Service Solutions, CNR01340

Maintenance, Repair and Operations (MRO) Products and Supplies  
Grainger, CNR01496

Modular Buildings, Installation and Services  
Mobile Modular, CNR01338

Paints, Coatings and Related Supplies  
PPG Paints, CNR01394  
Sherwin-Williams, CNR01400

Plumbing Equipment, Supplies and Services  
Ferguson, CNR01322

Roofing and Related Services  
Tremco/Weatherproofing Technologies, Inc., CNR01305  
Wayne’s Roofing, CNR01433

Sustainable Waste Management Solutions  
Antos Environmental, CNR01456

Synthetic Field Turf, Installation and Services  
FieldTurf, CNR01447

Please Note: The categories listed reflect the primary scope in which these contracts were awarded. Many of these partners provide additional products/services beyond the awarded category that could benefit the E&I membership. Please visit www.eandi.org for more detail on these programs.